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1. APPELLATE DECISIONS - hICKE:h (:~nd .D.AOEH vs. VvES'r NEVv YOHK. 

JOHN J Q RICKER and \yILLIAivI P. 
BAOEH, 

Appellants 

-vs-

BOARD OF COIV.LMISSIONERS OF '.THE 
T01v1'J OF hEST NE"vv YOHK, 

ResponG.ent. 

ON APPEAL 

CONCLUSIONS 

Alfred ~renner, Esq., AttJrney for Appellants 
Irwin Rubenstein, Esq._, Attorrwy for Eespondent ' 

:dY THE COMIJIISSIONEH ~. 

This appeal is from a three-day suspertsi~n ot appellants' 
plenary retail consumptiun licenseo 

The TcJWn of 1J·:est New YorK forbids the c·:.mduct of business 
on plenary retail consumption premises after Z:OO A. M. Ap
pellants admittedly violated this curfew hour by remaining open. 
f.jr business Jn June 18, 1937, until 3:25 A. iv:i.. Thereafter, 
local disciplinary proceedings were instituted, ·resulting in 
the aforesaid suspensi0n. 

The hearing in that proceeding was h0ld, nut before the 
Board of .Commissioners of West Ne-vv- Y0rk, but before one 0f its 
members, the Director of Public Safety, under Sccti0n 16 of a 
resolution adopted by the Board. on December 15, 19021: 

"The hearing (f'or suspensL.m ur revoco. tiun of licer1se) 
shall bo held before rmd conducted by the Dirc-:ctur of 
the Department of Public Safety. Up1..m completiun of 
said hearing, the said Dircctur shall present a 
sterwgraphic transcript· :if the proceedi.ngs before 
him and report his findings ~f fact tu ..• the B0ard 
,)f CommissLmers 0f tho Town of \"1E~st NE>W Yorl'.:, virho 
shall determine what action, if any_, shall be takNL. ti 

Appr:llants voluntarily ~~ppeared at that henring and en
tere~ an admission of guilt. Njthing further being offered, the 
Dir0ctor [~.nn::mnced that decision vv-,Juld be made by the Board ..:.if 
Commissioners; closed the hear-ing; and transmitted to thu Board 
of Commissioners a complete r0cord of the pr0ceedings ~efore him, 
including the charges preferred and a stenographic transcript of 
t'he hearing. The Board, acting upon this rec,Jrd and without 
further n~>tice t0 appellants, accepted their 8dmission 0f guilt 
and imp . .Jscd the present suspc:nsi:..m. 

Appellants now protest that th~ hearing before the Director, 
in place uf the Board of Commissioners, was unauth0rizecl bJ the 
Control Act nnd that they ther0f0re WBre n0t affurtied th6 hearing 
required by· that Act. In· answer 1 much may be .'30.ici for the argu
ment that appellants waived their right to Jbject to the validity 
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of the hearing beforG the Director, cf. Hudson Cuunty vs. Civil 
Service Commission, 8 N.J.Misc. 640 (Sup. Ct. 1930), aff1d 
108 N.J.L. 195 (E & A 1931), and for the further argument that 
their guilt having been admitted, appellants can not show, on 
this appeql, any prejudice. I shall rest, hovvever, up0n the 
fundamental ground that the above-quoted procedure set forth in 
Seetion 13 of the local resolution, and actually followetj. in the 
present case, meets the requisites of the Control Act. 

R.S.Secs. 33:1-24 and 33:1-31 (Control Ac~Secs. 21 and 
28) con-cc.~in the p<:::rtinent provisions. The first s ta tc:,s that it 
nshc.11 be tlK: dutyn of the local issuing authority "to conduct 
public hearings •Jn •.• revocations", including, of cour·sf~, dis
ciplinary proceedings which result in.only suspension; the second 
provides that the local issuing authority f\)r cause "may suspend 
or rc·voke any licc~nse ls sued by i tn J but that no suspension or 
revc1c3. tion shD.11 be made until the licensee is "afforded a reason
able .Jpportuni ty t·J be heard TT. Also Set; R. s. se:~c. 30: 1-35 
(Control Act Sec. 32) empowering the local issuing authority 
to subpoena 'and examine-; witnesses in i t~:i various proc-eedings. 

There is nothing in tile sto.tute which expressly either for
bids or permits the local issuing ~uthority to delegate any of its 
functions relating to the?. suspension or revocation of lJ.cense. It 
is settled, however, that a municipal board, in absence of statu
tory provision to the contrary, may ordiriarily delegate those of 
its functions wh=Lch are of an .:t.dministrative or ministerisl nnture 
but nmy not delegate those which are of a discretionary character. 
Burlington vs. Dennison, 42 N. J .L. -165, 167 (E. & A. 1880); 
Friedman vs. M&ines, 8 N.J.Misc. 703 (Sup. Ct. 1930), afftd 110 
N.J.L. 454 (E. & A. 1933); Harcourt vs. Asbury Park, 62 N.J.L. 158 
(Sup. Ct. 1898); Schwartze vs. Camden, 77 N.J.Eq. 135 (Ch. 1910). 

The revocation of a liquor license is, in its nature, a 
judicial function. It c2.n only be exercised by the issuing 
authority upon notice and hearing. There must be legal investi
gation and adjudication. A governing board or body c~n neither 
by ordinance delegate the exercise of tl1e power of revocation or 
suspension (-which is a partial revocation)_to a Police Judge nor 
declare antecedently that a conviction befor0; such a Judge for a 
vioL~tion of an ordinance shall have ti1e oper~::.tion and effect of 
a revocation or suspension. The pen2lty of revocation provided 
by such an ordinance becc:1me cHl insev'.rab1e part of the judgment, 
upon conviction, ns much so as if it hnd been literally expressed 
in the adjudication of the Police Judge. Such an unauthorized 
result arising from the conviction renders it and the proceedings 
out of which it grew illegal. Lambert vs. Ralrnay, 58 N.J.L~ 578 
(Sup. ct. 1896). 

In Salmon vs. Hoynes, 50 N.J.L. 97.(Sup. Ct. 1887), the 
Common CouncLL of IJewark, al though by charter the sole judge of a 
contested electl0n of a cou_ncilm::.:m, ;:,ppoi.nted. a c0ta11Li t tcf; to to.ke 
testimony in such a 'contest and tu.report the facts and evidence 
to the Council. In declaring this pr~cedure to be proper, Justice 
Magie stated at p. 100: 

"The common council, by the charter, is made the sole 
judge of the electi 1Jn, returns and qur-dj_fica ti-.ms of 
its members. They were thus required to, adjudicate 
upon the c0ntest raised by O'Connor's petition. The 
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duty of making that udjudicatiJn could not be 
delegated to any committee. But that is not what 
the common council did in this case. The duty 
imposed on the committee was simply to t3.lrn testi
mony, and to report the facts they found, ~ith the 
testimony taken. This is the well-Known course of 
proceedings in every body having power tJ judge of 
the electLm of its own members, in case an election 
is c0ntested. No other course seems practicable, 
and no injury is thereby done to the C 1Jntestants, 
for the adjudicati-..:,n is made, upon the facts and 
tes tim~:my presented, by the whole body. n 

Cf. Morgan vs. United States, 298 U.Sc 468, 478, 481 (1936); and 
see 2 Dillon, Municipal Corporations (5th ed. 1911), sece 537, p. 
868~ 

By a pe:1.ri ty of reasoning, I hc.ve held thc::i.t the license 
issuing functi0n cannot be delegated. Re Cliffside Park, Bulletin 
65, item 6: 

"The statute provides that the governing body shall 
constitute the uuthJrity for the administrati0n of 
the issu£~nce of' licenses except in such mm1icipa.li tics 
as have creuted Municipal Boards of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control pursuant to s~id Act. No right exists to dele
gate tilis fur1ction otheniise than to the extent ex
pressly menti,Jncd. In y-.:mr municipality, there being 
no Municipal ~oard, no licenses may be issued except 
upon affirmative acti .Jn 0f the May,~r ~:md C1.nmcil. n 

Re Guttenberg, Bulletin 66, item 8: 

TT Section 3 of the resolu.tL.Jn of Dt:~cember 11, 1903 
auth;Jrizes the chairman of the License C-)rn11ii ttec m1d 
the Tovn-1 Clerk to sign and ism1c: licenses. If all 
that this means is thut these ~fficers ~e to perform 
the ministerial acts of signing and delivering li
censes after the May,-Jr and Board of Council, sitting 
as the governing body, have specifically adjudicated 
in each individual instance th:..1.t they should bi:..~ issued, 
well.and good. If it is me~nt to delegate to or confer 
upon these ufficir~ls the pmwr to decide whether or not 
o. particular lie ens e shall be is sued, it is not valid. " 

Re Mt. Ephraim.9 Bulletin 98, item 13; Re Ewing Tovmship, Bulletin 
108, item 1: 

"The discretionary functLm expressly delegated to 
y:.mr Tovvnship C...)mmi ttee cannot in turn be rt";delega ted." 

Re Asbury Park, Bulletin 192, item 7: 

"SectLm 12-(g) is disapproved. As dra-vm, it gives 
the Municipal Alcoholic Beverage Inspector a veto 
po~er over applications if he d0es not 'approve' the 
licensed promises. No such power may be dolegoted to 
the Inspector. Applicati~ns may be granted or denied 
only by the C0Ui.vicil. Re Guttenberg, Bulletin 66, 
Item 8. Likewise, the provision that for failure to 
t &bide by any directi:)ns for a change in the premises 



about to be licensed' the application shall be 
denied, is also bad. So also, the reservation of 
power to revoke a license for alterntion of the 
premises •in any way contrary to the directions' 
of the Inspector, goes entirely too far. Lic8nses 
may be revoked only for good and. sufficient cause.'' 

SHEE1' 4: 

So, by the same token, it was held in Re Hackensack, 
Bulletin 93, item 10 that the power· to fix hours of· sale was not 
delegable. Section 6 of the Hackensack Ordinance provided that 
TT the City Ivirmager is hereby emp,)Wered to extend the closing huurs 
on special occasions where applicntion is made for such special 
i)ermi ts. n I there said: 

"It is an established principle of law that a dis
cretLmary functi..>11 expressly .delegated cc:mnot in 
turn be redelegated; that the discretionary adminis
trati(m of a. functL.m ve:sted by statute exclusively 
in a particular person or body cannot ·be conferred 
in turn by that person or body upon some other person 
or body t The st0.tute, SectLm ;57, confers upon the 
governing board or body of each municipality the 
authority to limit, by ordinance or resolution, the 
hours between which the sale of alcoholic beverages 
at retail may be made, and to fix, by ordinance or 
resolution, the hours of closing for licensed pre
mises. It g,y::;s no farther. 11here is no povv-er con~ 
ferred enabling the governing body to delegate same, 
as your section provides, to the City Manager. The 
hours of sales or closing in Hackensack may be deter
mined only by the City Council." 

The sarue principle has bean applied to special conditions 
imposed upon thc_tssuance of licenses. In.Re Friberger, Bulletin 
113, item 11, a resolution of the Township Committee authorized 
the issuance of a license to a tavern "subject, however, to written 
certification of the Plumbing Inspector that the; said applico.nt 
has installed to his entire satisfacti0n, the sanitary equi~ment 
deemed necessary 2nd proper for the conduct of a tavern at the 
said 2bove mentioned premises.Tl I there said: 

"When im:DvSing SJ.)ecial c;.mdi tions u~on the issuance 
of licenses, the issuing authJrity should word them 
to indicate as closely as possible the specific re
quirements upon compliance: with which the issuance 
of the license depends. The ap~)licant should know 
exactly V\i'hat is required of him. When no standards 
are set, there is no way he may know vvhat to do. The 
only question that should be left in abeyance is 
whether reasonably sa tisfact:Jry compliance shall h.J.ve 
been made with the conditions imposed by the Board. 
He Haney, Bull,::tin 66, item 7. Special conditions 
must be prescribed as definitely as the nature of the 
case will permit4 Re Bailey, Bulletin 92, item 2. · 

"While I realize that this cannot bf; carried to an 
impracticnble extent such as specifying T-joints, 
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.elbows, or nozzles, nevertheless it is entirely too . 

. ind0finite to require the ap}lic~nt to install equip
ment 'deemed necessary and pr9perr to a plumbing 
inspector's •satisfacti0n•o No one, except the 
inspect.Jr, knows what it means - not evo:t1 a i1lumber. 
Nuthing is determined by the Tuwnship Committee. 
Everything is deputized to the plumbing inspect:Jr .. 
The power tG im~ose c~nditions ~nd decide just what 
they shnll be cann~)t be dclLJg& tc.:d to any ins pect~n·. tr 

Cf. Re Fribergcr, Bulletin 118, item 7. Also see, to tho same 
effect, He Wuytack, Bulletin 154, item 10, "v·d1ere it w::.-i_s held that 
the me,c:.sure of ·what toilet facilities sruuld be is v1hat the rnuni
eipal plumbing c..>de and hoalth ordinance requires, r;.:~_thcr tho.n 
what a he~lth inspect0r might deem to be necessary or sh0uld aJ
)rove. See also He Fidoli ty & Harmony Beneficial Ass tn. of s,.JUth 
Plainfield, Bulletin 162, item 14: 

"The requirement that thu new L)c[·~tion shall be 
'sui L:~ble to the· Police C0mmi ttee' is objecti·.Jnable 
if it mc<ms an attempt t·J cit:;leg.:: .. · .. t(~ the poliver 0f the 
governing board to .Jne 0f its commi ttocs. He 
Guttenberg, Bulletin #66, Item #8. Approval by the 
Police Commi tteo may v~cll be zm a~))ruprL;. te ~)re
liminary to final determination by the M~yor and 
Council ,.Jf the Borough, but it is not a pr·:..JlJer sub
stitute for it. To the extent of tho ~~rds last 
quc)ted, the c\.Jndi tLm is dis~1J-.-i_:Jroved. 11 

The c2se of Miner vs. Larney, 87 N.J.L. 40 (Supo Ct. 1915) 
is not out of line. All it holds is t hc:t t o. municipal guvcrning 
hJdy cannot delcgci.te t() 2. "license Cammi ttee'i the duty of deter
mining ~-hcther G challenge to th0 jurisdiction of the governing 
b·Jdy over a .lj_cC;nsc a~Y;!licati1.m was vvell f(mnded or not., In that 
case it a~Jeared that some of the rcmonstr~nts ~ttended the 
Comrni ttee._ l1c~a.ring but no oral hc.: 1.ring was hrid. Tho c.._m1:1littc::e d.id 
not c:::~ll for evidence of the facts set up in the remonstrance nor 
w2 s ~~:.ny ev1dence off m..,ed. The t".-~:J:::;lica. tLn1s c:~nd r em.:.ms trances 
v.-cre re:::·orted bi_:1 ck to C·,)Uncil vdth--:iut recornrnendc.tion; the report 
sto.ted that, "signers were chccK12d by the engineern; t.l:wt the re
~ort was subsequEntly received by the C0uncil and a motiun to 
gr~nt the license was put and carried withJut hearing 2nd without 
dtjbrlte. Mr. Justice Parker said: 

"A;ip0rently the cuuncil c .msidered its duty t0 havl; 
been ~Jerf0rmed by the sessi1Jn ;Jf the c,Jmmi ttce, and 
that no further lJUblic ricarlng was called for. 

Ti This t:lctLm of t.ht.:~ council in d.elegn ting its 
authority to a commi ttce cannot b0 SUJ.J'.J0rted. By 
the express language of the ch1rter, the ~ower and 
the resporisibility &re theirs and theirs alone. In 
Groen v. Cupe May, 41 N.J.1. 45, 48, the 3W&rd of 
a contract of purchase thr0ugh 2 member of a commit
tc)e ·was su1)ported on the s0le grcmnd of o. subsequent 
rc.tificati")n by the c0uncil its elf. In Fos tcr v. 
Cape May, 60 Id. 78, a contract for street lighting 
was sGt aside on the ground that council cuuld not 
delegate its charter auth0rity tu a committee. A 
similD.r deci.sion was rendered by the C:jurt of Errors 
and Ap~eals in Americ~n HeQting Co. v. Board of 
Educ a ti::m, 81 Id. 423 _, hhere the board unde:rto0k to 
delegate its power of contracting to the ~resident 
and clerk. A similar rule shJuld, Q fortiori, ap)ly 
to pr.,_)ceedings judicial .':.nd cmasi-judicial; .~'nd in 
fact was apJ!licd by this c _mrt in a cc.;.se of revuca
tion of a license f0r vi~lation of an ordinance. 
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Lambert v. Rahvvay, 58 Id. 57 8, where a number of 
cases are collected. There is no substantial differ
ence, for the a~plication of this principle, between 
a proceeding to revoke a license by adjudging a 
forfeiture, and an ascertainment by the licensing 
body having jurisdiction 0f the subject-matter, 
whet.her jurisdictLm of the proceeding has been con
ferred by the existence of the statutory condi tL-ms 
~recedent. It was the duty of the council, there
fore, upon a challenge of its jurisdiction of the 
ap~lication, itself to afford a hearing and itself to 
hear and decide the matter, and not to attempt to 
delegate to a subordinate body the duty of making an 
investigation essentially judicial in its character.'' 

There was no delegation of judicial ~ower in the present _ 
case. Section 13 of the resolutiun of December 15, 1933, merely~ 
provides that the Director of Public Safety shall, in place of t~e 
Board of Commissioners, conduct the hearing nt which the case for 
and 0.gainst the accused licens·ee is presented; and that he shall' 
transmit to the B0ard 0f' Commissioners his findings, t(Jgether with 
a stenographic recJrd of the entire pr~ccedings, f0r the Board's 
final determination of the facts, its adjudication on the charg~s, 
and its imp0si ti(m ·Of penalty, if any. The function of presidipg 
at such a hearing is merely ministerial and administrative and pot 
discretionary in character. The party charged has full opportuni
ty to be hc~ard. If the Hearer erroneously rejects evidence that 
should be admitted or admits S·)mething that should be rejected ·no 
~1rejudice is vvorl,rnd because the defendant may demand that the ·: 
Board of Commissioners as a whole shall pass on the alleged erro
neous admission or rejectiJn of evidence. The Board is in nowise 
bound by what the Director did or by his findings of fact. After 
all is said and done it is the Board•s own decision which is 
finally reached. It is the merits of such final decisions wh1ch 
count, not the ml;chanics by which they were reached. 

I therefore hold that the he:~aring bef~>re the Director of 
Public Safety satisfied the requisites of .the Control Act. 

Appellants charge, however, that tru:; curfew regulation 
has been a "dead letter" in the munici~ality and that the Board 
of Cornrnissi0ners singled out a~J~')ellants for enf·orccment ·of this 
regulation because of personal motives. The evidence does not 
present the clear end convincing proof requisite to sustain such 
a charge. Cf. Levitt vs. Liberty, Bull~tin 169, item 4. Although 
one of the ·appellants tostified that he has witnessed many 
instances of viJlation of the curfew h0ur, there is no evidence 
which shows that the Cornm18sioners knew of and condoned these 
other violations but discriminated against appellants for s0me 
ulterior purposes. The Director of Public Safety, also Mayor of 
the Tvvvn, testified that the Board, in the past, has vmrned 
licensct:;s on a first and. second violation of the curfew hour, but 
that appellants committed more than two violations, u.nd that ·the 
present disciplinary proceedings WBre therefore instituted. 

Appellants last contend that, since their violation of the 
curfew hour occurred under their i)rovlous license, the ~enalizing 
suspension of their present license is illegal. R.S., Sec. 33:1-
31 (Control Act, Sec. 28) empowers the local issuing authority 
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to su.spend or· revoke for cause nany lic<:~nse issuc-;d by it. 11 There 
is no restriction that the license be the one in existence when 
tho cause for suspension or revocation occurred. In fact, the 
wording of the section negatives any such intent. It expressly 
provides that "the surrender of a licen~>e shall not bar proceed
ings to revoke such license.TT 

The purpose of revocation is to punish for violation. 
The purpose cannot be served unless proceedings can be brought 
against renewal licenses. The mere expiration of a liconse Qoes 
not abate prosecution for criminal conduct. If it did, in many 
cases it could operate to save a licensee from prosecution for 
violation committed shortly before the expiration of hts license 
at the. end of the fi::>cal year, solely for the reason that cha.rge~s 
c0uld not be preferred and hearing held in time. Any sueh conclu
sL)n would render nugatory the salutary provisions of the lavJ 
enabling revocation for violation. State hegulations No. 15 
expressly provide that licenses may be suspended or revoked for 
proper cause?, notvvithstand.ing that. such cauae arose durlng tlw 
term of' a prior liccmse and t.t10..t vvtierc r(;vocati.~Jn proceedings 
are instituted. and the license therea.ft(~r c:;xpires and j_~:j 
rcnevved..? such prJceed.:Lngs shall be carried through tu eompletj_~)n 
and the order 0f suspension or rGvocatim1 shall apply t0 the 
renewal o Pamphl\:~t R1ile.s, January 1938, Page f)7. The principle 
ha:-:~ bt~(m eonststcmtly applied. H(~ P. & P. J'ransDor~?-ti..QIL~J. 
Jnc o, Bulletin 201, Item ;_s; _9imbel vs ~_ . .J2..en:P,$aulrnn, .bulletin 
116, It1::m1 6; Re Simandl, Bulletin 84:, Item 16. Cf. EQ bL~nnan, 
Bulletin 113, Item 1. 

The action of the respondent is affirmedo 

Dated: February 4, 1958. 

2o MINORS - DRIN~ING - EDITORIAL. 

D. F'HEDEhICK BDhNETT 
C1Jmmi ~3 sioncr 

The following editorial is taken from the Bergen Evening 
-Record of February 3, 1938: 

nSUICIDE. 

"Perhaps no .:me thing ln•;:mght about th(~ first roldbi ti;Jn 
more pcrsuasi vely than the expo SUI'(~ of childrc?r1 to the evils 
·Jf the liquor traffic. Many of the erusading cartoons \.)f the 
Pre-Prohibition era depicted the horror of youth brought to 
the gutter by the curse of drinK,, They may be arnusing now. They 
were mightily effective theno 

"VJ.hen Co.rmni.ssiu:nQr Burnett says that drini:dng by miii-:Jr::-~ 
in Berg~m County has become what amounts to an \:)pen sca.ncJ.al it 
is time for liquor dealers and tavern-keepers themselves to take 
tho si tua ti on in· hand. P()licc intervention, however laudable, 
is by its very nature too late. 

HTaverns ... m Houte 4 have been th1.:; .m·.)st c._.i:nsistent vJulatorsJ 
but they a.re by no means alont:;. In any p.:)pular 3alu•Jn in lJ(;rgen 
County on a Saturday night a boy ·..Jr a girl under ~:;l ::Ls lik·:~•.ly tu 
be annng the cust.)mers. 

HThe State law provides that it shal.l be (~t mi,sdf:nneatur for 
a custJmer tJ misrepresent his or her age. The State law alsJ or~
vic1E:s svvift penalty for any liqmn· dealer serving t:~ rn:Lrwr. Both 
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are at fault when a minor is served; but the t avern1rnt:per 
is under implied obligation t·.J doubt every- cu,stomer' ~:; age" 

"Nothing will cause quicker ·Jr rnoro effc:;cti ve 
agitation for a return of Prohibition than tolerance of 
drin.Ldng by youngsters i.n public places. \.iv'hethe:c or not it 
is mJral sin or physical detriment d1Jes n~:;t enter int·J thl~ 
situation so far as tho liquor traffic itself is c0ncerned. 
What is at stake may turn out to bo tho industry i t3"~l:f .. 

DISCIPLINARY PhOCEEDINGS - SAL.t~ AND SEHVICE OF ALCOHOLIC 
BEVEf~AGES BY LICENSEE IN G.GAS8ES Fml CONSUMPTION ON Pl\.EMISES 
j_WT .LICEi.JSED - ThO DAYS SUSPENSION APPhOP.hIATE FOL FIHST 
OFFENSE OF THIS ~IND. 

Mr. ~illiam A. Miller, 
City Manager, 
Clifton, New Jerseyc 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

February 4, 1938. 

I have staff report and your certification of the 
proceedings bef:)re the Municipal Council of Clifton against 
John E., Hartman., t/a Old HomestGad Hotel, charg(x1- \vith 
having sold and served alcuhclic bevGrages in glasses f~r 
consuu1ption off the 1iccnsi:::d premises in vi-.ila tj_c)n Jf 
the terms of his licenseo 

I note the licensee pleaded guilty to the charge 
and that the license was suspended for a period of two 
ua.ys. 

The penalty seem.s appr.Jpriate LJr a first offe:mse 
·-=:1f this kind o 

Please thank the mcmlJers of the Council for their 
stoady C8operation. 

Very truly yuurs, 

D. FHEDEHICK BUHNETT 
C cJ111mi s s i oner 

4. APPELLATE DECISIONS - TALIAS vs. NEVVAHJL 

MICHAEL TALIAS, trading as 
VAHSIT{ PHARiVIACY, 

Appellant, 
-vs-

~UNICIPAL BOAhD OF ALCOHOLIC 
BEVEfiAGE CONT'HOL OF ii'.H.E CITY 

) 

) 

) 

) 

OF NKhAHK, ) 

Respondent. ) 

) 
o • o • • • • • • • • • e I) 'o • 

O.N APPEAL 

CQHCLUSIQNS 

Nathaniel Alper, Esq., Attorn0y for Appellant 

Joseph Susskind, Es~o' AttJrney for Objector, Madison C0nstruc
tion Co. 
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Joseph B. Sugrue, Esq., Attorney for Respondent. 

BY THE CONIMISSIONEH: 

This appeal is from the denial of a plenary retail distri
butLm licemrn f ~>r a drug ~3t:Jrc, ;[700 Sa:nf,.:;rd Avenue, l\J ewark o 

The general area surrounding appt:;ll.ant' s store is rE~si
de.n tj_al in character.. However, a small group of neighb·-.)rho 1Jd 

' storos 1 has arisen on the blocK ~here appellant's shup is 
L.)cated. Appell.ant's side of the street is totally ()CCU.pied. by· 
morcantile establishments which respeetively include appellant's 
drug-store, a delicatessen, a florist sh~p, a barber shop, a 
beauty parlor, a tavern, an "A & P", and an ice cream parlor. 
A.cross the! street there; are residences. On the next block there 
ar8 five or six neighborrwod Btores, ,~1ne (1f which is a tavern 
within 500-600 feet .Jf appellant 1 s :::Jtore. 

In addition to the aforom0ntioned taverns, there are some 
six. \)I' seven CJ.nsuwpti .. )n 0stablisluncnts within a radius 1..)f 

onE:-th:ird of a mi1n 'Jf D.ppellant 1 s storE:~. Four clh~tribution 
establistm1ents arc als0 located at varying p0ints within that 
radius, one being Qhe-third 0f a mile to the southeast, an~ther 
1,000 feet or less t~ the west, a third approximately the same 
distance to the south, and a fourth approximately one-third 0f 
a uile to the northeast. 

Respondent assigns as -.me of the reasons for cfonial :yf 
the pres8nt application its belief that an additional distributiJn 
establisl:unent is unnecessary t.J SEH'vice thi:.:~ vicinity in c~uesLLx1. 

A local issuing auth:.Jri ty may validly deny a munj_eipal 
retail license, v,1hethe:J? C·-.)nsum.pt1on ur cU.s tri bution, .lf a suffi
cient number of establishment~;: are alroacty ,_mtstanding 1n the 
area. o As to distribut.j_on licenses, sec .QrJ_@ __ vs. Metucher1, 
Bullo tin 217 3 Item 3, and cases thercdn cited. The burden 
rests upon appellant to demonstrate that respondent's judgment 
in this respect h&s bcE:m arbitrary or unreasonab1c, '"rr that 
the pub.lie nece.ssi ty and convenience require that the license 
appli1Jd fo2 be granted.. .Gr).eb_vs.!.. Ms:tuch0n, supra. As I said 

· ).n ~olonna vs o M0n tel air, Bulletin 39 .~ Item 8, and r (~af.f irmed in 
Gtieb vs. Metuchen, supra: 

HThc burden of proof requisite to demonstrato that a c.Jm
muni ty needs or will be more pr\)perly or c~.mvenhmtly 
serviced by anot~J.8r liquor store is difficult to sustain, 
especially in the case ~f a distribution license for off
premises consumption. For, with telephone and transp0rta
tion facilities, such a store can properly service an area 
of much greater ambit than a cow3tunption licenst~. It is 
very largely a mat·~i·~T for the exercise of sound di:.3cretLA1 
by the governing body of the~ pa'rticular municipality. Its 
decision may b(~ reversod if lt fail;3 in the ult1rnate test 
of public necessity and convenience.n 

The only evidence pr.Jduced by appellant to ;3.tLiW that 
resp1Jndent ts judgment was arbitrary or unreasonable ·,)r to sh,svv 
public necessity or conven::Lence for the Jj_e(mse being applied 
for J is testimony that appt:.dlant has been engaged in the drug-
store business for six and a half years in the vicinity in 
questi.on and that various ·-.")f his patrons have j_nquired why he 
has n.yt obtained a. distribution license. There is no ~3lh.YWing, 
however, that any of the~:;e patr..Jns will be seriously :inc\mvEmic:nced 
by making theJ.r purchases of lj_quor at th0 afore.mentioned di~3tri_-
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bution establishments. Grieb vs. Metuchen, supra. Further
m.Jre) as I said in Burcto. vs. llillside, .Bulletin H:n, I tern 10; 

"The mere fact that the.issuance of a distribution 
license would benefit appellant is not a sufficient 
reason for the issuance 0f such license. M0ran 
vs. West orange, ~ulletLn 145, Item 8. The test 
to be applied is whether or not the general welfare 
of the community and the needs of those residing 
therein require the issuance of anuther license." · 

I find that appellant has n0t sustained. the requisite 
burden of proof with r~spect to this issue. It is therefore 
unnecessary to consider the addi tLmal res.son assigned by 
respondent in justification 0f its denial in this case. 

The action of respondent is therefore affirmed. 

Dated: February 5, 1938. 
D. FREDERICK BUHNET'.I' 

CommissL)ner 

5. ENTEhTAINMENT - CLEAN FUN - A TAVEhNKEEPER MAY AND SEOULD BAN 
ANY ENTER1rAINiVIENT HE FEELS IS UNDESIHABLE - HEREIN OF BEING 
MADE THE BOGEYMAN. 

Mr. Thom~s T. QTFlaherty, 
Irvington, N. J. 

Dear Mr. O'Flaherty: 

February 7J 1938. 

I hav0 your letter informing that your employer, 
Daniel W. Snyder of the Club Royalle, Union, obliged you 
to 6iscontinue your pantomime of a lady taking a bath. 
His ree.son, you allege, is that I had objected to your 
act, and you inquire my grounds. · 

I know nothing about it - in fact never heard of 
you or your act. 

However, I do not mind being made the bogeyman 
if Mr. Snyder believes that such entertainment is improper. 
He is the master of and responsible for what goes on in 
his tavern~ He may and he should ban everything he feels 
is u_ndesirable. 

His judgment seems good. It is Llnly an imitation 
lady who would take even an imaginary bath at a public 
performance. 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDEHIC.L'~ BUR.NETT 
Commissioner 



6. ENFORCEMENT DIVISION ACTIVITY ItEPORT FOR JANUAHY 1 to 31, 1938_; INCL. 

To: D. Frederick Burnett, CoMnissioner 

ARHESI'S: 

8EIL:.URE6: 

TotD.l number of -;Jer sons 
Licensees - 3 Non-Licensees - 53 

Stills - total number seized -
Capacity 1 to 50 galQ 5 
Capacity 50 gal. and over - 15 

Motor Vehicles - - totc.l number seized 
Truc~s - 1 Passenger Cars - 3 

Alcohol 
Beverage alcohol 

Ma.sh total number of gallons 

Alcoholic Beverages 
Wine 
Whiskeys and other hard liquors 

- 56 

- 20 

4 

318 Gallons 

22,550 

737 Gallons 
179 Tl 

RETAIL INS?ECTIONS: 
Licensed premises inspected 

Illicit (Bootleg) liauor - - 5 
Gambling violations - - - 70 
Sign violations - - - - - - - 89 
Unqualified em,loyees- - - - - 90 
Other violations - - - - - - - 73 

Total violations found - - 327 

Total number of bottles -

1, 84:5 

- 11,330 

STATE LICENSEES: 

C01·1~P .LAINTS : 

LABOI~ATOEY ~ 

Pl2.nt Control Inspections completed - 100 
License applications investigated - - 15 

Investigated and closed - - - - - - - - - 348 
Investigo.ted, pending crnnpletio:n- - - 87 

Number of samples submitted - - - 112 
Number of 2nalyses iilacle - - - - - - - 112 
Number of poison liquor c·ases - - - - 0 
Number of cases of denaturants- - - - 3 

Acetone cases 3 
Isopropyl " _ 0 

Number of cases of alcohol, water and 
artificial coloring - - - - - - - 10 

Number of cases of moonshine (home-made 
finished product of illicit still) - - 20 

Respectful~y submitted, 

E. W •. Garrett, 
Deputy Commissioner. 



FRANK N. TREZZA and EMANUEL 
LONGO, 

Appellants, 

-vs-

MUNICIPAL BOARD OF ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGE CONTROL of the CITY 
OF ORANGE, 

Respondent. 

Ji,_, 

ON APPEAL 

CONCLOSIONS 

Ralph E. Giordano, Esq., Attorney for Appellant. 
Louis J. Goldberg, Esq., Attorney for Respondent. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER. 

SBEE1· l~~. 

Appellant, Frank N. Trezza, is the holder of a con
sUJ.11ption' license for premises located at 120 Hickory Street, which 
are ovmed by appellant Emanuel Longo. 

Respondent suspended. the Trezza license for sixty 
days, but made no decision which rendered the licensed premises 
ineligible to become the subject of any further licerise. The ap
peal as to the 1J\vner, Longo, was, therefore, discontinued, and 
Trezza remains as the sole appellant. 

Trezza•s license was suspended because of an alleged 
violation of an ordinance entitled "An Ordinance t0 Regulite the 
Sale and Distribution of AlcohJlic Beverages and Fixing a Penalty 
for Violation of the Provisions Ther€ofn, of the City of Orange, 
which ordinance was adopted 0n July 6, 1936 and remains in full 
force and effect. ·Section 10 provides: 

THHH~ nor shall any licensee, his servant, agent or 
employee suffer or permit the storing or cac~ing 
of any gambling device, lottery or number slip or 
slips in and about the licensed premises, and no 
licensee, his servant, agent or employee shall have 
possession of, ovmership or custody of any gambling 
device, lottery" .:Jr number slip or slips." 

Section 17 provides: 

11 In addition to the power; auth,:?ri ty and right now 
or hereafter vested and ·possessed by the Municipal 
Board of Alcoholic-Beverage Control 0f the City of 
Orange, to suspend ur revoke any license issued by 
it, the said Board may suspend ,)r revoke any license 
issued by it for any violation or violations of any 
of the provisions of this Ordinance. '1 

The facts are as follows: On July 10, 1937, at ap
proximately 11:00 A.M., an investigator employed by the City of 
Orange entered the licensed pr~mises. At the hearing on appeal he 
testified that one Walker Calloway was then behind the bar, 
dressed in a white coat; that the investigator told Calloway that 
he desired to place a bet; that the tvvo of them ·walked to a rear 
room where Calloway too~ a book from a closet; that the investiga
tor mentioned certain numbers he wished to play and gave Calloway 



five cents c.: number, eftcr ·viihich Cc.1L::iv:,rLy \.·,r.:,-te th(: ::rnrnbers in tho 
~0Jk; that the inv2stig2t0r then left the liconso~ premis~s. Shurt
ly thc~rec:.fter a p· . ..Jlice -Jfficer ent8rccl the barrv~)rn cHlG. s .~H. CLillJ,Jay 
in that r,~um, alth.Jugh he ·vvas not then iJehind. the bc..r. Tl1c .Jf.ficer 
enti~rod t11c rt:::.r r».LJlTI vvhere he f;Jun( ::: b0ol-r uf L.>ttery slips in 
tht~ top p2,rt of U1e closet hcrc~t,Jfore rnentiJncc1.. Cc:ill,__n~-;:.y vvD.s ar
re~te()_ and subsequently fined :~~50. for posscs:::1Lm \.::S lottery ~.:lips. 
It is not c~ntonded tha~ the licensee, Frsn~ Trezza, was Jil the 
licensed premises 2t the time the ~lleged vi0l8ti0n of the 0rdi-
nancE:: ·.Jc curred. · 

Appollt:;n-t contends th::; t he had foJ Kn:)\Nledgs vf the 
violatiun and, hence, that respondent's finciing vvas improper. He 
argu0s that previous decisiJns of this Department, such as In Re 
Antico, Bulletin jl95, Item 9, halding licensees resp0nsiblc for 
the acts of their ernpl0yces upon the licel}.sed premises, are n,,:;t in 
point bi::;causu ·,)f tl1c ,:;urc:_ing ·,Jf Secti..m 10 of the 0rdi::.---1:::'nce. The 
case c.lgc.:.ins t appclL~mt, h,Jv1:c.:v0r, vi.".JUlCi se:er{l t·:) be stront;i-~~r °Lh[:.:n the 
casss \'rhich he claims are 1nt in puint. In th .. Jse c&scs the lic~bil
ity of th~ licensee was based upJn the leg~t dJctrine 0f resoundeat 
sunerior, i.e .. , th::.it the ;.i1astcr is resp,x1sible for ·hha t his s Ervant 
dues in the scope and c0urso of his employment •. Here, h0wever, 
Sec ti Jn 10, by its verY tor.ms, expressly pr,;hibi ts both th1.: licensee 
and his ;3 e:rvc;.nts, agents .;r unplDyC('S fr\)n:t suffering or permit ting 
the ccts set forth in that Section. The exprsss authority to sus
pend 8r revJke the licenss for Gny violatiJn of the ordinance is 
fouricl. in SGctiun 17. Hence, it is i1n.matcri£:l ·vvhether th(; licensee 
kne-w of tlw violation. His .license is subj<~ct to the terms of the 
ortinance and his license may be suspende& or revoked for viola
tion of the terms thereof. ThE Control Act, Section 28, so pro
vides .. 

Appellant argues further that Calloway was n~t acting 
as his employee at the time the violation occurred. It is not 
disputed that Calloway was in the gencr&l employ 0f Trezza for a 
period uf approxim~tely twJ years, but Trezza contended that Cal
lov11s,y 's hours of empluyment vrcr(-; L2t-..-,:e1;.:;n 3: 00 P .M. and f:'.'.: DO A. M. 
and, hence, that he was not actually employed at 11:00 A.M. on 
July 10th. The argument pr·.)VCS t·-~u much. If ·it -were s:mnd, then 
the fil,Jment C~:tlloway \;.,:)Y'K€d overtime f·Jr his master he ·vv0Uld not be 
an employee. The r 8lc:i.ti.Jnship ,Jf master and ·servant d.oc;sn•t de
pend upon the normal hours 0f employment but up:x1 whether the al
lege& servant ·vvas doing the master rs ·work at the particular tii:1e. 
The inv0stf'gat0r says that Calloway was actur::<Lly bt::hind the bar 
srurtly befe>re the lottery bo0k -was disc·0ver(.:cL Thc::rf.; is sufficient 
evidenct.; to show. tlia·t Cc.illovv-&y was c:rn omployet: ,)f TrGzL:;e. ,at the 
tb~e the viole:1ti0n ,Jccurred. There vvr...s no evidence to sh .. )vI that 
Calloway, admittedly in the hire 0f Trezza, h2~ been fired, or had 
resigned, or had ceas~d £or 2ny rcasJn to be an em9l0ye~. 

The &cti0n of respondent in suspending tho license 
was proper. 

The .Jnly pJint remaining is the question of the 
penalty which, appellant argues, is excessive. Tl1e good. charactt.~r 
.Jf app0llant is aC:.mittecl. He has been c:~ licensee at his pre.sent 
addr<.::S$ for three; and one-half yGars and has r~~'sicled all his .life 
in the City ·Jf Orange. No charges have ever been preferred 
ag~inst himo In Re Cullen, Bulletin #182, Item 8, I suspended a 
license for .ten days for b~.hJk-rnaking on the ·premises. Since this 
is a 'first offense and there is no 2llegation or proof that appel
lant himself participated in or knew of the violation of the ordi
nande, I f ~ol that the penalty inflicted in this case is excessive, 
especially so in vievv of the m,Jdera t(-: penal ties Hnposed by the 
same Board in other cases of graver impurt. Cf. Mutual ~~ine 
Stores, Inc. vs. Jersey City, bulletin #130, Item 10. I disli~e to 
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moderate any penalty inflicted by any is suing a.uthori ty and vvill do 
so only in those cases where it clearly appears that the penalty 
imposed is excessive. It does so appear in the present case. Al
lowing reasonable latitude for difference of opinion, fifteen days 
is enough for an offense of this kind. · 

The action of respondent in suspending the license is af
firmed e The .period of suspension is hereby reduced to fifteen (15) 
days. 

Dated: February 8, 1938. 

D., FREDEHICK BURNETT 3 

Commissioner. 

8. DISCIPLINARY PHOCEEDINGS -- DR.UNKEH DRIVING BY A LICENSEE -- '11HE 
OFFENSE, HOVvEVEH DEPLORAiJLE, IS NOT OF ITSELF CAUSE FOH REVOCATION 
OF HIE~ LHi,UOH LICENSE BUT MAY BE CONGIDEHED ON A RENEVVAL APPLICA
TION IN DETEflj:t1J.I.NING \VHET'llEH HE IS A FIT PEHSON TO HOLD SUCH A 
LICEi{SE. 

Dear Commiss=Loner: 

The question has been .. raised as to whether or not a person 
who is the holder of a retail distribution license can have his li
cense revoked because of his conviction for drrm1rnn driving before 
the Recorder. I have not bee:~n able to find any autho:ri ties on the 
subject and for this reason request an expression from you if the 
same is in order. 

Samuel Backer, Esq., 
City Solicitor, 
Atlanti~ City, N. J. 

Dear lVIre Backer: 

Respectfully yours, 

Samuel Bac.ker, 
City Solicitor. 

Fe bruar~/ .1, 1938 

Licen.ses may be revoked for any of the reasons set forth 
in Section f~8 of the Control Act. The only ground mentioned in 
said Section which might have application to the case you mention 
is: " -}HH~ any other act or happening occurring after the time of 
making of an application for a license~ vvhich if it had occurred 
before said time would. have prevented the issuance of the license." 

A 'Conviction for drunk(3n driving, howover, would not 
prevent the issuance of a licensG since such conviction does not nec
essarily involve moral turpitude. Case No. 133, Bulletin 170, Item 
7. Hence, ::mch a convj_ction, however deplorable, of its elf would 
not be cause for revocation of his liquor license. 

This applies only to revocation of the license. On an 
application for renewal, an issuing authority may consider this con
viction with other facts, in determining whether applicant is n fit 
person to hold such a license. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FHEDERICK BURNETT .1 

Commissioner. 
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9. LICENSES - INCOHPORATION OF LICENSEE'S BUSINESS -- NECESSITY FOR 
TRANSFER TO TIIB CORPORATIONo 

Dear Sir~ 

A client ·or mine operating a tavern in Passaic holds a 
retail consumption license. He desires to incorporate his busi
ness. If the business is turned over to the corporation at. that 
time, will it be necessary to formally transfer the license to the 
corporation or may the corporation wait until July first to make 
application for the new license. I do not want the corporation 
acting m1der the individua11 s license unless same shall meet with 
the approval of your Department. 

Thomas E. Duffy, Esq., 
Pa s t'.1 a iC! ·' N .. J • . 

Dear Sir: 

Very truly yours, 

Thomas E. Duffyo 

February 1, 1938 

If a license is issued to an individual, it may be exer
cised only by that individual. It cannot be exercised by a 
corporation even though the individual is a member thereof. 

Hence, if your client incorporates it will be necessary 
to apply for a transfer of the licens_e to the corporat:Lon and com
ply vd th all requirements concerning transfers. Until such 
transfer is granted and the license properly endorsed, the corpor
ation cannot conduct t:qe licensed business. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

10. LICENSES - TRANSFER - A TRANSFEHEE OF AN ESTABLISHED BUSINESS 
MUST HIMSELF BE DULY QUALIFIED AS TO HESIDENCE THE SAME AS IF HE 
WERK MAKING AN ORIGINAL .APPLICATION FOR A LICENSE. 

Dear Mro Burnett: 

May I trouble you with a question which is puzzling me? 

I hold a D-4 license. In the event that I might sell 
my business to a non-resident of the state of New Jersey and that 
the purchaser vwuld be approved by the Mayor and Council, would 
the purchaser, notwithstanding, be barred from a transfer of license 
due to non-residence - and would he have to show the required 
period of Nevv Jersey residence even though he buy an already estab
lished business? 

Respectfully yours, 

E. BoyeiL 
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E. Boyen, 
Leonia, N. J. 

Dear Sir·: 

,. a 
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February 2, 1938 

The Control Act orovides that no retail license shall be 
issued to a natural person.i;unless he sb.all have been e:. resident of 
New Jersey for at least five .years continuously immediately prior 
to the submission of the application. The Control Act like\/vise 
provides that an applicant for a transfer shall comply with all 
the requirements of the Act pertaining to an original application 
for a licenseo 

Accordingly, your license could not be transferred to a 
non-resident or to any individual vvho does not have the nocesso.ry 
residential qualifications. It is not a matter of the business 
being established, but rather 1:vho runs the business. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDEHICK BURNETT, 

Comrnis sj4oner. 

11. DISCIPLINAHY PROCEEDil~GS - ON-PREMISES CONSU1vIPTION BY DISTRIBU
TION LICENSEE - T\JO ·vvEEK8' SUSPKNSION. 

Mr. Jere ~. Carew, 
Borough Clerk of Rumson, 
Rumson, N. J. 

Dear Nlr. Carew: 

February 5, 1938 

I have staff report and your certification of the pro
ceedings before the Borough Council of Rurnson against Harry 
Barkan, charged with having permitted the container of an alco
holic beverage to be opened and the contents thereof consumed on 
the licensed premises in violation of the terms of his plenary 
retail distribution license. 

r·note the licensee pleaded guilty to the charge and that 
his license was suspended;for a period of two weeks. 

Please extend to the members of the Council and to their 
attorney, vVilliam A. Stevens, Esq., my sincere appreciation for 
the prompt and salutary action in this case. 

Very truly yoursa 
J '/'' . . ;'° , . /·' - . / / . 

. ! (-(. / 4 r, r 1/ /J.,./l~- ;: /f. 
Commissioner. 


